
Case study 477
Temporary cooling hire for UPS back-up keeps tech firm operational

Andrews Air Conditioning Hire was recently contacted by the 
European headquarters of a major research organisation in 
Portsmouth requiring a solution to prevent UPS batteries from 
overheating and causing a system failure.

The cThe client in question had issues with their chillers, which are 
used as a cooling tool for the UPS back-up batteries. Due to 
complications with their on-site HVAC system which resulted in 
their chiller being taken offline, the batteries were at risk of 
overheating which could have seriously impeded their 
operations. The UPS system regularly generates direct current 
power and if this power source fails, the backup batteries take 
contcontrol of providing the power.

Our experts visited the site within 24 hours of enquiry and 
proposed installing two PAC 60s to give 17kW of cooling duty 
each. Two ASF50 fans were then deployed alongside the PAC 
units to help circulate cold air throughout the application. One 
of the PAC 60s was placed at the top of the room and the other 
to the side to cover the two identified hot spots.

The equipment we provided gave the customer the opportunity 
to bring temperatures inside the room down and ensure the 
batteries remained functional and able to produce power. Had 
we not reacted quickly enough, the uninterruptible power 
source would have failed and resulted in an avoidable period of 
downtime.

The air condThe air conditioning hire was successful in effectively cooling 
the temperature of the room and preventing the UPS batteries 
from overheating. Our quick response exceeded the customer’s 
expectations and they were extremely satisfied with our 
solution.  We have now provided stand-in cooling equipment on 
two separate occasions to assist the same failure, underlining 
our ability to deliver when faced with a challenging situation.

Nominal cooling duty  17 kW
Air flow (max)  3500 m3/h
Typical cooled area  410m
Power supply  415 V 3 ph 50 Hz Run 17 A
Noise level (max)  70 dBA @ 3 metre
Indoor weight  230 kg
Outdoor Outdoor Weight 113kg
Indoor dimension  1,000 x 640 x 1,610 mm
Outdoor dimension 820 x 605 x 1,085mm
Control with auto thermostat
Average power consumption  5.5 kW/hr


